
STAIRCASES STEP OVERS VERTICAL ESCAPE LADDER

MiTek specialises in the design, manufacture and installation of innovative and future-proofed 
mezzanine solutions globally. Our custom-engineered structures fully integrate with all industrial, 
distribution and manufacturing environments – from the simplest to the most complex. With each 
project we supply a wide range of ancillaries in different finishes that will meet your specific needs. 
Our drive for innovation provides you with cutting-edge solutions and offers you assess to the latest 
technologies.
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Depending on the use of your mezzanine floor our 
engineers will advise you on the best staircase 
solution for your build to ensure safe access and exit. 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

→ Part K Utility (1000mm wide)
→ Part K General (1200mm wide)
→ Tower
→ Handrail options (see handrail for more information)

FINISHES AVAILABLE

→ Powder coat, galvanised or aluminium handrails and  
     stringers
→ Open or closed risers (depending on country specific  
     regulations)
→ Mesh, or durbar treads

Step overs provide a safe way to cross obstacles such 
as industrial machinery or pipes. Customers can choose 
from various configurations to suit their needs.

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

→ Companion way ladder (maintenance access only)
→ Small structural floor with staircases
→ Open mesh or Durbar treads

FINISHES AVAILABLE

→ Painted
→ Powder coated in any RAL colour
→ Galvanised

STAIRCASES STEP OVERS



Vertical Escape Ladders provide both a fire exit route 
and access for routine maintenance work where space is 
restricted.  

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

→ Safety cage 
→ Safety door 
→ ‘No entrance’ plate at the foot of the ladder

FINISHES AVAILABLE

→ Powder coat in any RAL colour 
→ Galvanised 

Loading gates are a great solution to allow for a safe way 
to load and unload goods onto a raised platform such as 
mezzanine floors in warehouses and other 
environments. 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

→ Single pallet width
→ Double pallet width
→ Extra high pallet gate
→ Loading plate

FINISHES AVAILABLE

→ Powder coat in RAL 1021 & 1023 yellow

VERTICAL ESCAPE LADDER LOADING GATES



Edge protection is required on any raised areas from 
which a person may fall. They come in many different 
variations and are typically installed on mezzanine 
floors, platforms, walkways and staircases. 

OPTIONS AVAILABLE

→ Top or side mounted
→ Mesh, perspex or net infill panels
→ Different systems available C34, B34 or S32 
    (please see individual product sheets for spec 
    information)

FINISHES AVAILABLE

→ Powder coat in any RAL colour 
→ Galvanised 
→ Aluminium

Protecting key mezzanine columns and beams will help 
maintain them, especially in warehouses where 
trolleys, forklifts and other vehicles may be in use. 
Column protectors can be installed and adjusted quickly.

OPTIONS AVAILABLE / MOST COMMONLY USED

→ Plastic
→ Steel
→ Soft wrap

FINISHES AVAILABLE

→ Selection of highly visible colours
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